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Dies Saturday
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This is a1 warning: WGoober
high time Salem got itself a cafeteria, and we're coins to keep
howling 'about it till some shrewd
shekels agrees with us and opens one up. Tn fact,-- we'll even

Unlawful Tailing
Of Scrap Noted
. H.'-L- . Braden, secretary of ' the
Salem United War Chest, which
is to reap the Income from sale
of scrap metal collectedf in ' the
city's current drive, declared Sat-

urday that several instances of
unauthorized removal of mater-
ials from downtown "depots' had
been discovered.

In one case, Braden" said, a
heavy building Jack, no longer
of any use because of stripped
threads, had been taken. He said
it was believed identity of the
taker was known. S

Norway. Sons
Entertain

A reception is being 'planned
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Er-

nest Arneson tonight at 6 to 10

'"o'clock, when the Sons of Nor-

way will entertain. Honor guests
are to be' Miss Gladys Winde-da-hl

and Mr. Oscar Olson, both
' members , of the organization,
- who are le&ving soon to enter

the 'service."':
Miss WindedahV for several '

years employed in the state de--
partment of education, has been
accepted as a WAAC And will

. leave for training this week. She
is a member of the Sons of Nor--
way, and served for . two .years

40 Students
Sign at W
For Cannery

Willamette students, including
40 women living at Lausanne halL
answered the call of local can-

neries for labor to help save the
late summer fruit by registering
Saturday to work in Paul us Bro-

thers cannery. Others aided the
harvesting af filberts in the valley.

"

Dr. G. Herbert Smitiv presi-

dent of the university, expressed
his pleasure with the response to
his appeal made in a special as-

sembly Thursday. Twenty students
applied soon afterward and the
women arganized with Lorena N.
Jack, director of Lausanne, to
work whenever possible. Twelve
women were called to work Sat,
urday.

The university has faced Its
own labor shortage problem, mak-
ing it necessary for faculty mem-
bers to do Janitor work prelim-
inary to opening school. It was re-
vealed by Walter E. Erickson,
dean of freshmen.

Rotary' Wives
To Meet

Wives of Rotarians will meet'
for the first time this fall at the
Quelle on Monday at 1:30
o'clock for luncheon. Mrs. Ray

.A. Yocom will be in the chair
for the first time, and will con- -

. duct the business meeting.
Speakers will include Mrs.

Barbara Kurtz Smith, area su-

pervisor for . the defense recre-
ation committee, who will talk
on 7 "Organization of Defense
Recreation" and ; Miss Beryl

"
Holt who will talk about the
United War Chest -

Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs.
William H. Hammond and Con-

nie arrived in Salem on. Satur-
day to be the guests of Mrs.
Hammond's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Glover. Lieutenant
Colonel Hammond, on a five-d- ay

leave, arrived by plane, but
Mrs. Hammond and Connie took
the train. They are living at the
Presidio. Mrsl Hammond and
daughter will remain for two
weeks. v '

INDEPENDENCE Wanda
Crabtree, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. . J. M. Crabtree has an

Math, Physics
Enrollment Up
At Willamette

Class enrollments in mathema
tics and physics at Willamette
university reveal the influence of
wartime' interests and require
ments for . reserve training pro-
grams.' . - v": .

Dean Chester F. Luther stated
Saturday that mathematics cours-
es have increased 60 per cent ov
er complete enrollment last year.
while the biggest increase is ' in
physics, -- with 150 registered In
the elementary course as against
25 last yean He laid the cause to
the general emphasis on those
eourses and to the recommenda
tions made by the military board
which met on the campus Thurs-
day to advise - men -- concerning
pre-Inducti- on requirements..

Speakers on the board were Li
Phillip Bullen, of the army ground
forces;. LL Godman HUlop, army
air corps; Lt. Howard Frame,
navy air corps, and Capt. Frank
Ward of the marines. Following
a well attended morning assem
bly the board held individual
conferences. By suggestion or re-
quirement all the reserve pro
grams have placed emphasis on
the sciences, particularly math
ematics and physics. The board
will return to the campus October
S and I with a medical examin
ing board to make enlistments. . :
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DR. PAINLESS
PARKER SAYS r
"With the nationwide
speedup in essential in--

' - and industries, new :?

creased demands r
being put upon health;
and energy, Yon can
help by seeing that teeth
are kept in a state of
repair. Provide against
the t h r e a t of illness
caused by poor, neglect-- ;
ed teeth. Save manpower
for the - victory effort.

Garden
Tall:

Ey LILLE L. MADCETI

"Shade trees, we want more
shade trees!" seems to be the cry
this autumn. Rather oddly, in a

way, too, at
uus summer nas
not been such
that a great deal
of shade was
needed. Howev-
er, we may need
more next year.

Most of the
inquirers want
trees that grow
big over night
and : then cease
growing so that

unit Masses they do not be-

come too biie.
Such an order is a little impos
sible to execute but there is rea-
son in wanting a tree that does
not grow so slowly that the shade
is all for the following generation.

Perhaps the. best of the shade--
producing varieties are the oak,
beech, linden, elm and v maple.
These are generally trees of ra-
ther slow growth but of lanr- -
llyed value m the garden. Also
they are not too --slow growing. If
tney are given a little prodding
from time to time.

The largest of the oak trees Is
the White Oak which will reach
from 69 to 100 feet toward the
sky. The scarlet oak Is almost as
tail nd grows slightly more
rapidly.

I have a scarlet oak in my
own garden which has grown
around 21 feet In about seven
years, and it was started from
aa aooraw Bui it has oeeu wat-

ered mad fertilized. The scarlet
ok la a very lovely trooj for

shade and Its foliage tarns sear-l- et

lu.autuaasu .C; :;;v V:.

- The. European beech tree is one
of the most beautiful of all shade
trees. The Linden tree Is also
known as baaswood and there are--

about 30 species native to the
north temperate rone. The Nor
way maple as well as the elm
tree are so well known they
scarcely need mention. -

Other trees of permanent value
and much , beauty are the tulip
tree, which has interesting foliage
and flowers and does not grow so
very slowly; the sycamore tree.
the sour gum nd the sweet gum
and the horn bean.

' But for those of you who
have no patience at all in plant-
ing, and who must have results
tight bow there-- are the pop-

lars, the willow, the ash and the
aUanthus. . " -

Smaller trees would include the
flowering cherries and plums, the
flowering crabapple and the mag
nolias. .The Redbud is beautiful
tree of medium growth. Unless it
is given considerable Attention, its
growth, is slow, but it does . pro
duce some lovely red flowers in
early summer. We should not for-
get the dogwood or the mountain
ash. The dogwood planted against
a background of evergreen gives

very good showing during flow
ering season. There-ar- e also the
honey locust and the catalpa, the
laburnum and the chestnut trees.

Planting of ornamental trees
which are meant to be permanent
features of the garden must be
done with great care. The better
the start, the quicker the results.
During the first couple of years,
it is extremely important to see
that the ' tree does not lack for
want of moisture. Give it several
soarings thai" carry the water well
down to the tip of the tap root
which so many have. 'After the
tree has become well established,
it does not require a great deal of
artificial watering provided, if of
course, that you picked . the' right
tree for your locality

Fall planting is very good In
most cases Have the hole - large
enough , and well prepared. No
specific depths or widths - can - be
given, because trees vary so much
in size. Set the trees at very little
deeper than they were originally
growing.' Aftr you have - dug
deep, wide hole,' throw in some
top spil and trample this down
firmly before setting the roots on
it If It is not well settled, air
pockets will result and. your tree
will be killed of crippled. When It
is- - set, throw in more soil about
the roots and wash the soil In
about these by puddling. Continue
this unta the entire hole is filled
with sofl. -

Rockhill recently. . The - Bogers
early residents of the district, liv-
ing on the farm now --owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Louis -- Will and
family.;

G?JUIT

and Prof. Otherwise think it's

individual with the essential

could bring his boss and his
boss's wife. Harry said 1t" would
be a pleasure to have them. .On '

Saturday night Frank and his
guests arrived and parked In the
side drive, ' During ' the even-tn- r,

Harry sneaked out the side
door, crawled under Frank's car
and smeared ' the motor, the
muffler and exhaust ' with s
healthy coating of limburger
cheese.' j

" - ,
When the party broke up and

the guests left,' Harry promptly
got into hts own car. and followed.
He wouldn't have missed the fun
for a hundred dollars. He follow
ed Frank for about a dozen blocks.
The temperature was extremely
cold and Frank's car' windows
were closed tight : Harry - said
Frank slowed down.' and a door
was helf opened and then closed
again. Then suddenly the c car
skidded over beside the curb, all
four doors flew open and four
people dived out simultaneously.

It was the funniest thing, Harry
said, he'd ever seen in his life.

Youth Sought
For Queries
On Robberies

A blond youth who met E. B.
Williams, district 'Safeway man
ager, in the tatter's office Satur
day morning with such a bland
countenance that Williams did
not realize until his visitor , had
left mat there was anything un
usual in his having been in the
office at that hour, is sought by
dry police in an attempt to clear
up a aeries of burglaries perpe-
trated In Salem on Friday night

Williams said the man, whom
he described as approximately
five feet' eight inches tall, weigh-
ing, about 145 pounds, smooth-
faced and fair-haire- d, asked him
when the Cinderella Beauty shop,
occupying quarters., in the same
building, would be open. The
chain store executive at that time
supposed his secretary had ar
rived early and was elsewhere-- in
the suite of offices. Not until the
young man had disappeared did
he discover there was no one else
there and that " the offices had
been broken into and a . desk
searched. vi-V-';;"-'- -M

A small sharp instrument was
evidently used to obtain entry to
the office, police said, and noth
ing was reported missing.. A man
answering the description given
by Williams had appeared at the
Cinderella shop Friday night to
ask when the Safeway, offices
closed, the shop's proprietor said.

Similar instrument was used to
gain access to Salem War Chest
offices in another building the
same night, police said. Although a
desk and filing cabinet were
searched, nothing was taken, ; H.
L. Braden, , office manager,-- ' be
lieved. V ::;:-- -- ,:., K.- - "'-- -

Possibility that the same person
or persons had worked elsewhere
was seen in the- - system used to
break . into room 6 of . the --Brey-man

building, where Mrs. C. B
Williams ; reported that a gold- -
faced Elgin man's watch with a
sapphire in the stem had been
stolen during the night.

By an unlocked door it was be
lieved a thief entered the Siewert
residence at 384 Hood street be
tween 9:30 and 10:30 pjm. Friday
to take a handbag from a chair
in the living room. The bag con
tained rationing cards, bankbooks
and approximately $25 in cash,
Mrs. Alice Siewert told police.

Florence Erickson, 110 Divis
ion street, told police she had left
her wristwatch $ hanging on
chair in the bathroom of her home
for half an hour and had not seen
it again. .

- s -
v

Woodburn Voters May
Register in Two places I

WOODBURN H. f Overton,
Woodburn's justice of the peace
and Mrs. J. W. Richards are au
thorized to accept voters regis
trations in Woodburn.

Registration' closes October S,
30 days before the- - election, Nov
ember J. .' .

Sherwood Couple Visits
With Former Neighbors

GRAND ISLAND Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Boger of Sherwood
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C A.

mm-- y

Native of Brooks, Had
Lived on Blassey
Farm Near ITopmere

HOPMERE, Sept. 26. Bruce
Allen Jones, 68, died Saturday at
his farm home here. .Funeral
services will be held Monday at
1:30 from the W. T.Rigdon
chapel in Salem."

Mr. Jones was born near Brooks.
operated a ..general ; merchandise
store there and worked in the de
pot until 1903 when he moved to
the Massey farm which had be--
onged to Mrs. Jones' - grandpar

ents at Hopmere. ; ,

Survivors include the - widow,
va,three daughters and five sons.

They are Mrs. Will Hudson, Burk,
Lynn, Keith and Bruce, jr, all of
Portland; Rex Jones of Hillsboro;
Lenore Cartridge, Monmouth; and
another daughter, ., Pearl, whose
address is unknown. Four broth-
ers, Reece of " Salem; William,
Hopmere; Mark; Dallas, and Ben
of Brogan; one sister, Lillian
tiubbs of Dallas.

August wm
AURORA August Will, 73 died

Friday night at the home of his
daughter, Winnie MuUy of Hub
bard., Funeral services will he
held Sunday at 2 o'clock from the
Ransom-Mill- er Funeral home.

Survivors Include ; two sisters.
Clara Will and Mrs. Anna Scholl,
Hubbard; three brothers, Leonard
WflL Jennings Lodge; Jonas Will,
Aurora; Anton Will, Newport; one
son, Lester Will. Hubbard, and
his daughter, Mrs. Mully.

Edward Donker

AUMSVnJJE, Edward Donker,
65, died suddenly Friday at his
home here of a heart attack. Fu-
neral services will be held Mon-
day at 2 o'clock from the Bethel
church In Aumsville. Fred Elliott
of the Plymouth Brethren church
will conduct the service.- - Burial
will be in ; the Aumsville ceme
tery, --r - k V

Mr. Donker was born May 22,
IS??, at Conway, Kans., and came
to. Aumsville in 1&83, residing
here since that time. He is sur-
vived by six brothers, John, Nan
nie, Peter, Gilbert, Gerbea and
Clair, and one sister, Renske, all
of Aumsville. Cousins surviving
are Martin Renska, Hedda Swart
and Mrs. W. K. Winslow, all of
Salem; Maurice Stonebrunk, Spo-
kane, nd Mrs. Addena Holmes,
Los Angeles.

Reli210US
1 raining
On Slate

Religious training which ; gives
boys and girls an understanding
of the : spiritual foundations ; un
derlying democratic principles of
the Urn ted. States is provided
through Salem schools by coop-
erative efforts of Salem churches.
representatives of the sponsoring
organizations declared Saturday
as preparations were made for ob
servance of Religious Education
week, September 27 to-- October 4

Bible instruction in Salem pub
lic schools by teachers paid by
church groups but appointed with
approval by school administrators
as to their teaching qualifications
begins in the third and continues
through the sixth grade. Stories
of the Old Testament are told and
demonstrated with visual aids to
third graders. This falL pupils in
fourth, fifth and sixth grades are
to have approximately eight les
sons on the growth of the English
Bible, stories of the men who aid-
ed in translation of the Bible from
old manuscripts to the English
language of today.

From the Christmas lesson .to
the end of the year the 21 ses
slons are to be devoted to the life
and ministry of Jesus. Memoriza-
tion of passages of scripture holds
an important place in the year's
curriculum and is designed to cor-

relate with the memory work con-

ducted in various churches of the
city.'- -

.
-

GOOD
MORNING

. DOCTOR!

This is a greeting that most
of us try to avoid as much
as possible . . too much.

You doctor is your best
friend. Call on him often.'
He has the answer to your
every .ailment
And when he prescribes for '

you, see us. We have the
right answer too! .

Sea Your Doctor First!
.."-- , .

'
5

us j im
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help. Well donate all the sugges
tionsand advice of which we are
capable. We also know something
about automats, in case anyone is
entertaining' a notion in that di-

rection.
Net that, we have anything

against Salem's restaurants.
They are as good as you'll find
anywhere . else --except for the
Juke boxes, which art all right
If the trade likes them. We just
don't happen to have that brand

f rhythm in us. We prefer the
sound of crunching celery or
the tone of a soupspoon. .

But we do feel that in view of
the help situation something ought
to be done. Believe it or no, sol-
diers must still eat even if they
are on leave. And if you think
we're having an influx of them
well, we ain't seen nothing yet!

corking good cafeteria right
now would be a credit to Salem
and the man who owned one.

- The local restaurant situation
Isn't merely critical, mind you;
It's stringent! Entering, a State
street cafe at Boon recently, we
suet the owner coming out with
his fcai on. We asked hint where
he was going.
' "Home to lunch," he said,
without batting an eye.
It was that incident that started

us Uunking about the cafeteria
idea. It brought back memories of
the days when we never thought
of eating anywhere but at our
favorite cafeteria.

For the benefit of those who'd
ask what's a cafeteria, well ex
plain. A cafeteria is ma establish'
ment with a crew consisting of a
cook, a counterman to set up the
hot dishes, a busboy to carry out
the dirty ones, and a pretty blonde
to do the touch system on the
cash register and keep an eye on
the cigarette counter. This person
should also have some ability in
the matter of kidding those cus-
tomers who'd want her telephone
number. . ; .

other essentials would be a
longs counter equipped with a
track on which to slide the trays
and where food could be display
ed, and either tables or those wide,
flat-arm- ed chairs, some for right
and tome for left-hand- ed diners.
M'Goober, being - ambidextrous,
could eat off the tobacco counter
beside the-cas- h register. He'd in
sist on this anyway, if the cashier
happened to be blonde: . ;

Well not only offer our ad-

vice tn the matter of establish-
ing the establishment, but also
lend our vast knowledge of
foods. And what's more, well
be the first ia line when the
place opens up. e

operator should be warned,
however, of MGoobers pench-
ant for pinching delicacies.
Many 's the time I've seea him
cast a furtive glance at , the
counterman and stuff his vest
pockets - with pickled ; olives,
cookies , and - such. , Once he
brought his tray to our custo-
mary chairs with half a devil's--f
oooTeake bidden under his coat

.' Well, let us know if anybody's
interested. ,

iV
Levity, makes. the lives of men

worth living together, and often
the prank one man. perpetrates on
another - is- - classic. Retaliation
with interest makes it doubly
classic. The best pair of pranks I
ever knew were Dulled on each
other by two friends of mine back
in Detroit Their names "were
Frank, and Harry.

Long after midnight of a cold
Saturday, Frank got home from a
party and thought , of a corking
good joke to play on Harry, whom
he reasoned was in bed sound
asleep He called Harry on the
phone. After several minutes.
Harry finally answered. . ..

This Is the water company,1
Frank announced, then explained
to Harry that a main had frozen
and burst and that it would be
necessary' to cut the water off for
24 hours in Harry's neighborhood.
He then asked Harry to arouse
his. neighbors and inform them
and advise them to fill whatever
receptacles , uiey had with as
much water as they would need.
Sleepily, Harry agreed to do this,
then went stumbling around col
lecting all the pots and pans and
buckets he could find and started
filling them with water.

He was filling the bathtub when
his wife got up and demanded an
explanation. Harry explained. She
scoffed, said it "must be some sort
of Joke, and went back to bed.
Harry didn't know. He sat in the
bathroom with the water tap run
ning, until long after the time i
should have been turned off by
the water company. Then he too
went back to bed.

The joke was to good to keep,
and presently --Frank had to tell.
Harry grinned and took the rib--
ting good naturedly.

The following Saturday night,
there' was a party at Harry's
home. Frank and his wife were
Invited and Frank .asked if they

.
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Write A. A. Loeb,
P.O. Dox 1SGS,

Portland, Oregon

as secretary.
Mr. Olson, also a member of

the Sons of Norway will go in
two weeks for duty in the army.

First fall business meeting of
the Brooks Garden club will
meet with Mrs. William G. Mc-Clu- re,

1415 South 12th street, on
Thursday. Corsage arrangements
will be studied with each mem-

ber furnishing own materials. -

INDEPENDENCE The first
all meeting of Adah chapter of

Eastern Star was held Tuesday
night with Chadwick chapter of
Salem as honored quests.
Friendship. Hour was the theme
of the meeting with each offi-

cer explaining the value of
friendship each hour of the day.

-- Birthdays of members occurring
during the months of July, Aug-

ust and September were -- honored

by Mrs. John . Foreman, .wor-
thy matron. Mrs. Forrest Cham-
bers won the birthday prize for

V the women and William Hos-ki- ns

of Oregon City, for the
men. '

c
-

Honored guests escorted to' the
east wereMrs. Paul H. Hauser
of Salem, past worthy grand ma-

tron, "Phillip Schweizer, past
worthy gran patron, Mrs. Phil-

lip Schweizer, grand , rep. of
Calit, ; John Wood, ; Eastgate
chapter of Portland, and William
Hoskins of Oregon City. .

Rev. and Mrs. W. Mahon were
honored. This was their last
meeting before leaving Inde-
pendence to make their home at
Forest Grove where they will be ;

in charge of the Eastern Star
and Masonic home.

...' -

- GEEVAIS Aa veat of last
week was the marriage of Miss
Dorothy Andreas,' daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Andreas of
Gervais, and Jerome Weigel, son
of Mrs. Mary Weigel of ; Mil-wauk- ie.

Father Martin Doberty
read the vows at Sacred Heart r

church Saturday morning.
The bride, given in marriage

by her father, wore white satin
dress fashioned with i full skirt

.and long train, high-waistlin- e

and an applique yoke: -

Her veil was held in place by
a Mary Stuart cap ornamented
with seed pearls. r She carried
carnations and bouvardia. Miss
Rozelle Andreas was her .cou-

sin's only attendant. ; : ;

John Doran, brother-in-la- w of
the bridegroom, was best man..
Alfred Fetter, brother-in-la- w of
the bride, was usher. A; wedding

. breakfast and ? reception were
, held at the home of the bride's
. , parents.

After a brief honeymoon Mr.
. and Mrs. Weigel will be at home
"

in Milwaukee. For going away
; the bride wore black faille

taileur with matching acces-

sories and an orchid corsage;

LABIS1I CENTEE Mrs. Aria
Pugh gave a surprise shower at
her home Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Art Rasmussen, Miss
Arieta Wood, Mrs. Joe Burr, and
Mrs. Pete Russ hostesses. Those
present were: Mrs. Harry Boehm,

. Mrs. Horace Bibby. Mrs. Alice
Jefferson, Mrs. Nathan Kurth
and Betty, Mrs. Harry Lovre,
and Gary, Mrs. Reuben Boehm,
Mrs. Wmard Hornschuch, Mrs.
Paul Itiggi. Mrs. Mrs.

"
Ed Boies, Mrs. W. R. Daugherty;

; Mrs. Wm. Heibnan, Mrs. Joe
" Henny, Mrs. Orville Klampe and
Nyle, Mrs. Ed Klampe, Mrs. F.

- E. Hammel. Mrs. W. A. Starker,
Mrs. Fred Pugh and Miss Betty
Pugh. of Salem, ;i Mrs. . Harlan
Pearsall and Janet, Mrs. John

" Archer, and Mrs. W. B. Aker.

STATTON The birthdays
' of Mrs. Edith Glunz and Mrs.

Beal Johnson, falling on the
"

, same clay, were the inspiration
. for a double' birthday, party be-i-ng

given by Mrs. Charles
Ltmpman and Mrs. Nettie
Freele at the home of the-forme- r

Tuesday nisht
Twin cakes and fall flowers

decorated the table.
Present were Misses Margaret

and Edna Hendricks, Shirlee
Freele, Phyllis Jordan,"l Mes-dam- es

Clara Boedigheimer, De-

lia Boediheimer, Jennie Masser,
- Ann Benedict Alice Ferguson,
.Anna Shea, Ellen Reynolds, the
hosts and honored guests.

GRAND ISLAND Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Will entertained with
a dinner Thursday, compliment-
ing -- a group leaving soon for
college. Honored guests, tnclud- -.

ed Mary Evelyn Wiley and Bet-

ty Kilpatrick who are leaving
for Oreron State college; and
Louise Will who will be a fresh-

man t Cascade college, ' Port-

land. -
.

' '

Other guests at the dinner in-

cluded Tlyrtle RockhilT, Muriel
Ferguson, Erwin and George

nounced plans for her marriage
October 4 to Lyle Ruch, son of
Mrs. Alta Ruch of Salem. The
ceremony will take place at 1:30
o'clock at the Baptist J church
with Rev. Loyal Vieken offi
dating. -

. Miss Crabtree will have as her
attendants, Audrey Crabtree,
maid of honor, VJtosanna Alex
ander, Mrs. Glenna Jones and
Mildred Goresline, bridesmaids.
LiUle Pauline Shewick will be
flower --girl. Lawrence Morman
of Salem will be best man for
Mr. Ruch and ushers will - be
Harlan Morman and Harold Cox
of Salem, and Jake Jones.

Miss Crabtree graduated from
Independence high school ' and
attended Oregon College of Ed-

ucation. She is employed at the
Thomas Hardware. Mr.Ruch is
employed at the McKay garage
in Salem.

SWEGLE Today at 1 'clock
the marriage of Glenna Jean
McKinney, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William McKinney. and
Warren Miles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Miles of Salem, will
be solemnized at the Engiewood
United Brethren parsonage. Rev,

. C O. Goodman will officiate at
the ceremony. :

Miss McKinney will be given
in marriage by her father in the

. presence of only the two imme
diate families.
, Following the ceremony a re
ception will be held t, the Mc
Kinney home on . Garden .road
for the relatives of both bride
and groom.

The groom is graduate of
Salem schools. The bride will
continue her school work as sen-io- r

this year. He is now em-

ployed in defense work, but ex
pects to enter the service soon.
- Miss McKinney will wear her
traveling suit at her wedding as
the young couple leaves follow
ing the reception for a few days
trip to the coast

MILL CITY The Missionary
society of the Presbyterian
church was entertained Wednes
day afternoon at a regular meet
ing by Mrs. W. J. Robinson and
Mrs. Frank Potter at the home
of the latter. "...

- The meeting "was conducted
by Mrs. Frank Smith, vice-pr- es

ident Chairman for the annual
. Silver tea, to be given in No-

vember, will be Mrs. Herbert
Schroeder. Devotions were led
by Mrs. John Swan. The topic
for the month, "Challenging
Facts" and "The Younger Gen
eration" in mission work, - was
led by .Mrs. Clayton Baltimore.
Papers and editorials were read
by Alice Rupp, Francis DolezaL
Eva Duffy and Mary Kelly. The
members spent the . afternoon
sewing for the local emergency
hoscitaL Refreshments were
served by the hostesses.

.Turner Mrs. Louisa M. Small
was hostess on her birthday an
niversary for her three sisters,
Mrs. Olive Catterlin of Salem,

: Mrs; Emma Cole of Coquille and
Mrs. Elizabeth Helmken of Ban-do- n.

. Mrs. Helmken and Mrs.
Catterlin stayed for a- - longer
visit Additional guests during
the week were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lancaster, and daughters
Nancy nd Jane of Eugene.

MILL CTTT Annooncemen
has been made of the recent
marriage of Delbert B. HOI, jr
and Miss Waive Lyons, in Van
couver, , Washington. After
short trip along the Oregon coast,
the young couple took an apart
ment in Eugene, where Mr-H-

OI

Is a senior at the University of
' Oregon. Both were members of

the graduating class of 939 a
Mill City high school.

Y Gimp Reunion
Set for Tuesday

Colored movies, stories, stunts
and other varied events headline
the gala campers' reunion at the
YMCA Tuesday night

The organization of th.e boy'
membership drive will be dis
cussed with Don Yocom, . junio:
board president and Jack Pom
eroy, new boys work director,
presiding.

A special meeting of all Rassers
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BEGIN YOUR
DENTAL VISITS
NOW AND PAY
AS YOU PREFER.
Accepted Credit enables
yoa to make dentistry s
priority la year war bad- -
get . . assists yoa to
spread the payments ta
convenient weekly or
monthly amoonts. What-
ever dental serrleo yo
reaniro . . extrsctiosa,
fillings. Inlays, crowns,
brldgework and platea.
Start work now and pay
later.

'j.'V '.;.:;:J y i r P

Credit
Dentistry
Make Your
Oim Terms
within reason

Pay as you -- I,

are paid with "

Accepted credit

PAY 7EEKLY
OR lIONTIILY

Tlates Repaired
Wfcil Yoa Walt

PLATES
With gums that match your
own and a crystal-clea- r pal-
ate that reflects tissues of
the mouth. They harmonize
with individual features.

Naturalized
'

TRANSPARENT
ve

Dental Plates
Are now achieved by the den-
tal profession with improved
material. Plates axe Tight in
weight and graceful in de-

sign. They have natural, on-fadi- ng

color.

NE7 TRANSLUCENT
TEETH FOR PlATES
ARE HARD TO . ,

DETECT ,

Cecause of refinements made
in artificial teeth, it ij now
possible to have restorations
made with translucent teeth
ia the sane irregular con-
tours and in the sane chads
of natural teeth. They hava
a soft lustre and the diffused
hue cf your present teeth,
producing a live, realistic
pearance. .

CIVILIANS' NEW WAR INJURY
POLICY COSTS $5.00 ;

55.0C9.CI death benefits ... fS09.09 hospital, nurse, doctor
and medical and surgical expenses . . Available for every
man. woman and child.

OH.. PAIIILESS PfiKlSl Doruis't
123 LIEHTY ST. COHNEIt STATQ

TELEPHONE SALEM 323 .'
Other Offices la Ec-cn- e, TcrtlarJ, Tacsna, Spokane, Scalllj

Ari in AH Leading Pacific Coast Cities
"Oregon's Latest Upstate Agency"

123 XI. CommercU - Czlsa. iC3

will follow the reunion.


